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JESUS IS ALIVE IGNITING FIRES 

Luke 24: 28-53 – Pastor Richard P. Carlson 

 

Have you reported Christ’s resurrection to anyone this past week, this past month, 

or this past year? Have you told anyone that the same Lord Jesus Christ who died 

for your sins at Calvary, rose from the dead? You ask me, “Is that a fair question, 

Pastor?” Didn’t Christ call us all to be witnesses—reporters to this lost and lonely 

world that He is alive, well, seated at the Father’s right hand and soon to return for 

those who have repented, believed and received Him? That’s my question to you 

this morning—are you reporting Christ is alive?  Like the two men on the Emmaus 

Road who walked 7 miles with an unknown stranger from Jerusalem to Emmaus, 

have you been walking with Jesus? Being certain Jesus is alive, can you imagine 

after supper, walking 7 miles back to Jerusalem to report Jesus is alive? Just 

northwest of Columbus, Ohio is a smaller city, Bellefontaine. Bellefontaine is 

known for having the oldest concrete street in the US—dating back to 1891, and it 

is just southeast of the highest hill in Ohio, Campbell Hill—1550 ft. above sea 

level. Not long ago, “The Bellefontaine Examiner newspaper” editor sent a sports 

reporter out to cover a big Ohio high school basketball game. He returned the next 

day with no story. The editor asked him, “What do you mean--no story?” “There 

was none.” “What?” growled the editor? What happened? “The stadium 

collapsed.” Unable to believe what he was hearing, the editor asked. “Then 

where’s the report on the collapsed stadium?” After an awkward silence, the 

reporter replied. “That wasn’t my assignment, sir.” Needless to say, that was his 

last assignment for the Bellefontaine Examiner Newspaper.  

 

Beloved, this Easter morning, I ask us all—are you and I being faithful reporters 

for Lord, witnessing Christ’s resurrection to our neighborhood, folk at work, and 

people at home? Reporting Jesus’ death, burial and resurrection is our true, 

bonafide assignment from Jesus. Peter and some of the disciples including John, 

fishing on the Sea of Galilee, reported Jesus was alive. What was the report? John 

reported Jesus started a charcoal fire on the beach at the Sea of Galilee, that He 

was roasting fish and bread there. John reported in John 21: 12-14 that “Jesus said 

to them, “Come and have breakfast.” Now none of the disciples dared ask him, 

“Who are you?” They knew it was the Lord.  Jesus came and took the bread and 

gave it to them, and so with the fish. This was now the third time that Jesus was 

revealed to the disciples after He was raised from the dead.” John reported, in 

essence, “Jesus is alive, igniting fires.”As we come to this resurrection message, 

Jesus gave so many proofs to the disciples that He was alive. But what astounded 

me as I meditated on this text was how in similar ways as back then, Jesus is still 

today authenticating His resurrection, proving He is alive forevermore, still 

igniting fires in those who believe Him, and the Risen Christ is still ready to ignite 
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a fire in each of you today. How does the risen Christ still today, in 2015, ignite 

His resurrection fire? I see seven evidences or proofs that spill out of our text this 

Easter morning—showing Jesus is still igniting fires in hearts and lives today.  

 

JESUS STILL IGNITES FIRES IN THE MIDST OF OUR DEEPEST 

LONGINGS – when we walk with Him, wanting Him to stay longer with us. (I.) 

Luke 24: 28-29. ““So they drew near to the village to which they were going. He 

acted as if He were going farther, but they urged Him strongly, saying, “Stay with 

us, for it is toward evening and the day is now far spent.” So He went in to stay 

with them.” Norval Geldenhuys wrote in his powerful commentary on this passage, 

“Meanwhile they arrived at Emmaus, and when they saw that Jesus made as 

though He would have gone further, and because they felt spontaneously and 

powerfully drawn to Him, they earnestly besought Him to abide with them, 

because it was also toward evening.” The first way our risen Lord lights a fire in us 

is that He places in us a longing for Him. “They urged Him strongly,” or “they 

constrained Him,” what is that Greek word? The Greek word, parabiazomai, 

means to compel by entreaty, to almost force, contrary to nature, to constrain, so it 

means these two people who walked seven miles with the risen Christ, almost 

dragged Jesus into their home. They refused to let Him go further, insisting He eat 

supper with them and spend the night. Have you ever done such a thing, insisting a 

traveler stay the night at your house? Who lit this fire of “you have to stay with us 

overnight and eat at our house? Jesus put this fire in their bones and they had no 

idea it was Him, risen from the dead that Easter evening. Jesus may have longed 

Himself to stay overnight there, but He would not stay with them uninvited. It 

wasn’t a coincidental longing; it was a fire the risen Christ ignited in their souls —

an unexplainable fire. Does God do the same today? Oh yes He does! 2ndly, 

 

JESUS STILL IGNITES FIRES IN THE MIDST OF OUR DAILY MEALS 

AT TABLE – when we invite Him to eat with us and bless and break bread with 

us. (II.) Luke 24: 30-31. “When He was at table with them, He took the bread and 

blessed and broke it and gave it to them.  And their eyes were opened, and they 

recognized him. And He vanished from their sight.” When we invite Jesus into our 

hearts and lives, as at Emmaus, He comes in and refuses to remain a guest. Soon, if 

we obey His voice and His will, He becomes the Host at our table. Can you 

imagine that evening as Jesus, as if He were the head of the house, took the bread 

and gave thanks to God for the meal, then broke the bread and gave it to the two 

men, or possibly, to the man and his wife. As disciples of Jesus, these two weren’t 

at the Upper Room last supper, but doubtless by now, they heard the story of what 

Jesus did at that last supper, taking the leading role as the Host, prior to His 

crucifixion. In fact, Jesus may have stayed in their home in Emmaus and broke 

bread and passed it to them when they knew who their guest was. Was it the 
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intimate manner Jesus had of speaking to the Father that gave Him away? Was it 

the nail-prints in His hands that gave the surprise away? Whatever it was, their 

blinded, holden eyes were open now and they knew who this man was who taught 

them about Jesus all through each of the 39 books of the Old Testament. Instantly, 

like flipping the trigger on a lighter, they knew it was Jesus Himself, and Jesus 

knew His mission was over with them. Now these mourning disciples knew the 

rumors were more than idle gossip. Jesus was alive, and they were on fire. It’s as if 

the old old chorus from the past was first sung in Emmaus. “It’s burning in my 

soul. It’s burning in my soul; The fire of heavenly love is burning in my soul. The 

Holy Spirit came. All glory to His name. The fire of heavenly love is burning in 

my soul.” When Jesus becomes the host at your home, there will be a fire. 3rdly,   

 

JESUS STILL IGNITES FIRES IN THE MIDST OF OUR DESIRES FOR 

MORE OF HIS WORD – when we listen as He opens up the Scriptures to us and 

our hearts burn within us. (III.) Luke 24: 32. “They said to each other, “Did not 

our hearts burn within us while he talked to us on the road, while he opened to us 

the Scriptures?” I wish you could have all been to Snow Camp this past March 13-

15 as Andrew led us in singing an awesome song by Matt Maher. If you could 

watch the youth and see their fire in taking notes on the messages and hear them 

testify of the work of the Lord in their lives around the campfire after the evening 

messages—you would understand. But I can still hear them singing “Burning In 

My Soul. “There is power, power Here in this hour, this hour We're all together, 

together Waiting here as one Whoooa Hear the sound from heaven Whoooa A 

mighty rushing wind Whoooa We're calling for revival God let your fire fall again 

It's burning in my soul Burning in my soul All Your sons and Your daughters 

Dreaming the dreams of their Father Seeing the signs and the wonders The 

Kingdom of God Whoooa Hear the sound from heaven Whoooa A mighty rushing 

wind Whoooa We're calling for revival God let your fire fall again It's burning in 

my soul Burning in my soul I cannot contain it This fire inside I cannot contain it 

So let it shine I cannot contain it This light of mine. It's burning in my soul...4thly, 

JESUS STILL IGNITES FIRES IN THE MIDST OF OUR DESPERATE 

DESPAIR OVER OUR SIN – when we, like Simon, despair that the Lord would 

ever own us as His own or want to use us again. (IV.) Luke 24: 33-35. “And they 

rose that same hour and returned to Jerusalem. And they found the eleven and 

those who were with them gathered together, saying, “The Lord has risen indeed, 

and has appeared to Simon!” Then they told what had happened on the road, and 

how he was known to them in the breaking of the bread.” I believe no human being 

ever felt any more guilt and shame than Peter after promising never to deny his 

Lord and then cursing and swearing and saying, “I know not the Man.” But why 

did Jesus tell the women, “Go tell Peter, or go tell Simon “I’m alive.” Why? Why 
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would the risen Lord identify with anyone that denied even knowing who He was? 

But Jesus did. He lit a fire in Peter that had gone out. It wasn’t even smoldering. 

When the rooster crowed twice that early morning, and Peter three times denied 

Jesus, it was all over—the burning fire he thought once was there was out—not 

even any smoke. But what did Jesus do on Easter morning? Perhaps no one ever 

said it better than Don Francisco putting himself in Peter’s place after Jesus was 

crucified—and it was Sunday. He wrote about in “He’s Alive.” “The gates and 

doors were barred and All the windows fastened down I spent the night in 

sleeplessness And rose at every sound Half in hopeless sorrow And half in fear the 

day Would find the soldiers breakin' through To drag us all away And just before 

the sunrise I Heard something at the wall The gate began to rattle And a voice 

began to call Hurried to the window Looked down into the street Expecting swords 

and torches And the sound of soldier's feet There was no one there but Mary So I 

went down to let her in John stood there beside me As she told us where she'd been 

She said they've moved Him in the night And none of us knows where The stones 

been rolled away And now His body isn't there We both ran toward the garden 

Then John ran on ahead We found the stone and the empty tomb Just the way that 

Mary said But the winding sheet they wrapped Him in Was just an empty shell 

And how or where they'd taken Him Was more than I could tell.  

Well, something strange had happened there Just what I did not know John 

believed a miracle But I just turned to go Circumstance and speculation Couldn't 

lift me very high 'Cause I'd seen them crucify Him Then I saw Him die Back inside 

the house again The guilt and anguish came Everything I'd promised Him Just 

added to my shame When at last it came to choices I denied I knew His name Even 

if He was alive It wouldn't be the same Suddenly the air was filled With strange 

and sweet perfume Light that came from everywhere Drove shadows from the 

roomJesus stood before me With His arms held open wide And I fell down on my 

knees And just clung to Him and cried He raised me to my feet And as I looked 

into His eyes Love was shining out from Him Like sunlight from the skies Guilt in 

my confusion Disappeared in sweet release And every fear I'd ever had Just melted 

into peace He's alive, He's alive He's alive and I'm forgiven Heaven's gates are 

open wide He's alive, He's alive He's alive and I'm forgiven Heaven's gates are 

open wide He's alive, He's alive, He's alive.” In the midst of our desperate despair 

over our sin, God who knows our hearts and even sees and hears the deep 

repentance in our tears, hears our cries and lights in us a new fire of joy in knowing 

our sins are forgiven, we’re still on our way to heaven because He’s alive. 

JESUS STILL IGNITES FIRES IN THE MIDST OF OUR DOUBTS AND 

DECEIVED HEARTS – when He speaks His peace to us and shows us His hands 

and His feet. (V.) Luke 24: 36-43. “As they were talking about these things, Jesus 
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Himself stood among them, and said to them, “Peace to you!” But they were 

startled and frightened and thought they saw a spirit. And He said to them, “Why 

are you troubled, and why do doubts arise in your hearts? See My hands and My 

feet, that it is I myself. Touch Me, and see. For a spirit does not have flesh and 

bones as you see that I have.” And when He had said this, He showed them His 

hands and His feet. And while they still disbelieved for joy and were marveling, 

He said to them, “Have you anything here to eat?” They gave him a piece of 

broiled fish, and He took it and ate before them.” In spite of the women’s reports 

and Peter’s report, the disciples were doubt-struck, deceived by the terror of the 

crucifixion that had ended the life of their Lord. They had already heard the 

testimonies, but how could they visualize and realize the truth of the witnesses?  

Sometimes our doubts and deceived hearts blind us to the truth of what is right 

before our eyes. Jesus’ body was now a glorified celestial body as we someday will 

have with Him. He could walk through walls past locks on a door. Now the 

disciples disbelieving for joy, were so glad that everything appeared too wonderful 

to be true. Jesus, who knew the human heart perfectly, knew what to do. To calm 

their fears and feelings and to help them realize nothing is too good to be true with 

the risen Christ, He asked them for something to eat, and Jesus with His pierced 

hands held a piece of broiled fish and drew it to His mouth and ate it, ate it, really, 

He ate it in their presence. Where was the fire, the fire, where was the fire? It was 

burning, burning in their souls, burnings in their souls. When you repent, believe 

and receive Jesus, He still ignites fires. He knocks at our heart’s door and as with 

the two men on the road to Emmaus, Jesus won’t come in unless we invite Him. 

But when we invite Him in, He carries away the dross, the doubts, the deception 

and He fills us with Himself. That is holy fire. Jeremy Camp wrote a song “Empty 

Me.” The words are what happened to the disciples that day. “Holy Fire burn away 

My desire for anything That is not of You and is of me I want more of You and 

less of me, Empty me Empty me, Fill, won't You fill me With You, with You, 

Holy Fire, burn away My desire for anything That is not of You and is of me Well 

I want more of You and less of me.” When you want more of Jesus and less of 

yourself, God has lit a holy fire in you. It’s ignited and people will see Jesus in 

you. They will see the fire, and they will come to watch that fire burn. Sixthly, 

JESUS STILL IGNITES FIRES IN THE MIDST OF OUR DULLNESS, 

DENYING THE TRUTH OF EVERYTHING IN HIS WORD – when He 

shows us Himself all through the Scriptures. (VI.) Luke 24: 44-46. “Then He said 

to them, “These are My words that I spoke to you while I was still with you, that 

everything written about Me in the Law of Moses and the Prophets and the Psalms 

must be fulfilled.” Then He opened their minds to understand the Scriptures, and 

said to them, “Thus it is written, that the Christ should suffer and on the third day 
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rise from the dead.” Just after eleven o'clock on a Wednesday evening over a 

hundred years ago, in Wales, a 16 year old solo voice of a young lady rang out 

with a beautiful Welsh hymn, "Here Is Love Vast As The Ocean". A thousand 

people were in the Chapel at that time, leaning over the galleries, packing every 

pew and squeezing into every spare corner. They'd been there for more than four 

hours, in a service of intense emotion. Meetings like this were taking place across 

Wales night after night, with fervent prayer and passionate singing - and similar 

disregard for the clock. In less than a year, over a hundred and fifty thousand 

people had made new commitments to Jesus Christ. Whole communities changed, 

as men and women found themselves drawn into a powerful experience of God; 

and sparks from their awakening were soon to ignite fires in more than a dozen 

other countries in a mighty great awakening. When truth is preached and God’s 

people pray for revival, God again ignites revival fires. Seventhly, and lastly, 

 

JESUS STILL IGNITES FIRES IN THE MIDST OF OUR DELIGHT – when 

He calls us to be His witnesses, promising us the power of His indwelling Holy 

Spirit, and blesses us as we worship Him. (VII.) Luke 24: 47-53. …”and that 

repentance and forgiveness of sins should be proclaimed in His name to all nations, 

beginning from Jerusalem. You are witnesses of these things. And behold, I am 

sending the promise of My Father upon you. But stay in the city until you are 

clothed with power from on high.” Then He led them out as far as Bethany, and 

lifting up His hands He blessed them. While He blessed them, He parted from 

them and was carried up into heaven. And they worshiped Him and returned to 

Jerusalem with great joy, and were continually in the temple blessing God.” 

God help us pray “Lord, roll away that stone, that hardness in our hearts, roll it 

away. Ignite Your fire! The risen fire of Jesus comes with the Holy Spirit who 

comes inside us. The risen fire of the Jesus melts the heart of stone, turns it into a 

heart after God. Like the heat of a volcano on molten lava, our heart begins to flow 

with the guiding Hand of God to follow the paths that He has made for us. The fire 

of the risen Christ brings to light the dross (filthiness) of our souls and causes us to 

repent of the sin in our lives. Little by little, the fire of our risen Christ by His 

Spirit burns away those things that beset us, those “little foxes that spoil the vines” 

in God’s constant refining process that brings us closer to a holy and sanctified 

Christ-centered life. The fire of our risen Christ lights a fire after God’s own heart 

and kindles a love for Jesus Christ that we never knew could be possible. The risen 

Christ keeps the fires of passion in our marriage relationship hot for Him and for 

each other. The risen Christ keeps our love and passion for Jesus fresh and new 

and growing too. The delightful fire of the risen Christ is the DNA of an “on fire” 

believer. Guilt won’t bring the fire. Jesus will. It’s yours today this Easter morning 

and it’s yours every day you keep rejoicing and reporting that Jesus is alive. Amen.   

I close with a new verse of “He Lives,” that I wrote last night! Here are the words: 
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“I love my Risen Savior, He’s lit His fire in me, 

It’s burning, Hallelujah, for all the world to see. 

I know it won’t stop burning until He takes me Home,  

And then in His sweet presence, it will burn on!  

 

He lives, He lives! Christ Jesus lives today, 

He’s lit His fire, I feed the fire 

Each time I kneel to pray!  

 

He lives, He lives,  

His fire I hope you see,  

You ask me how I know He lives;  

He’s lit His fire in me!”  

 

  

 


